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Giving for Thurrock (incorporating Community Chest) is a way of helping people in the local area.  

By volunteering and raising money locally, you are directly contributing to making Thurrock a better 

place to live for your neighbours and local communities. Everyone deserves to live the best possible 

life they can and Giving for Thurrock is way of helping people do this.   

Giving can be done in many ways, whether that is time, money, resources, skills or information.   

Our priorities are : 

Reducing isolation 

Helping vulnerable children 

Supporting young carers 

Giving for Thurrock is the chosen charity of the Mayor of Thurrock and our partners include IKEA 

Lakeside. 

We are asking everyone in Thurrock to take time on Friday 29th March 2019 to pledge and give 

something back.   

Please do not be shy, share what you are doing with a picture using a pledge card on social media.  

Lets celebrate all the good things happening. Link up with neighbours, friends and family and help 

others in Thurrock. 

 

What will you pledge? 

What is Giving for Thurrock? 

#ThurrockDay 

#GiFThurrock 
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Hold a fundraising event 

 Use a Giving for Thurrock Day poster to advertise the event you are holding so people know 

what is happening and when.  Encourage your friends, families and neighbours to get involved. 

Attend a fundraising Event 

 Find out what is happening across Thurrock by visiting the Giving for Thurrock Facebook page 

or by following us on Twitter.  People will be sharing what they are doing, so come and join 

in! 

Donate 

 Short on time? You can donate directly online or by text 

 Got skills? Bake, make or give something to a fundraising event.  Raffle prizes are an easy 

way to raise money for local people 

Volunteering and random acts of kindness 

 Sign up to volunteer in your local community at a fundraiser 

 Visit a neighbour or help your environment by organising a community clean up 
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 Bake and cake sale: In your office, community or with neighbours and friends at home 

 Danceathon: Get active and donate to take part.  You could even dress up Superhero Style! 

 Give up your cup of tea or coffee— Donate the money you usually spend on a cup of coffee/tea 

on the day 

 Change for change: Donate the change from something you purchase on the day to Giving for 

Thurrock.  Round it up to the nearest £1. 

 Sponsored silence: Do it yourself or nominate the chattiest person you know! 

 Superhero Day: Dress up at work, with the kids or at your local group.  Lycra is the new look! 

 Host a Tea Party: Invite your neighbours, have a chat with old friends or meet some new 

ones 

 Hold a raffle: Prizes are great but so your time.  Put yourself in the raffle and offer a car 

washing / window cleaning or other activity to a friend or neighbour. 

 Sign up to Give as You Live: Free funds for Giving for Thurrock that costs you nothing! 

 Fun run / walk: Raise money getting some exercise 

 Make a donation directly 

Keep an eye on Facebook and Twitter for more ideas 

What will you pledge? 

 Ideas 
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We are always looking for new businesses and retailers to champion and partner with us at 

Giving for Thurrock. 

 

Larger donations that changes lives, killer auction and raffle prizes and payroll giving are always 

needed.   

 

Payroll Giving allows Giving for Thurrock to plan larger projects that impact the lives of people in 

Thurrock.  Consider regular donations to support Thurrock all year round.   

 

 Are you a local business that needs a focus for your charitable activities and meet your 

corporate social responsibilities?  Would you like to connect with the community you operate 

within?   

 

 Are you a local retailer that wants to support the community that are also your customers? 

 

Contact giving@thurrockcvs.org to find out how easy it is to do the right thing! 

 

What will you pledge? 

Businesses 
Retailers 

#ThurrockDay    #GiFThurrock 
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 Giving for thurrock day 

Friday 29 March 2019 
A day of fundraising, connecting communities, 

volunteering and random acts of kindness 

 

We are holding a 

 

At 

 

All welcome 
 

All funds raised will stay in Thurrock supporting 

vulnerable adults and children 

Text* Thurrock (amount) to 70085 

*texts are subject to your normal rate 
Charity no. 1086690 
Thurrock CVS 
01375 389890 
giving@thurrockcvs.org 
 

#thurrockday   #GiFThurrock 



 

Giving for Thurrock Day 

Friday 29 march 2019 

 

I pledge to give to Thurrock by…... 

Charity No 1086690 

#thurrockday   #GiFThurrock 

Giving for Thurrock Day 

Friday 29 march 2019 

 

I pledge to give to Thurrock by…... 

Charity No 1086690 

#thurrockday   #GiFThurrock 



The difference 
we make 

 

£5 will enable an isolated person 

to attend a Cook and Eat group 

improving healthy eating skills and 

socialising with their community 

FRIDAY 29TH MARCH 2019  

150 
People supported by Giving for Thurrock so far 

Exercise class for young 
people funded by Giving for 
Thurrock—low cost, healthy 
activities, accessible 

30 Volunteer   

Opportunities 

Donation to  

Young Carers 

1000 Young Carers in Thurrock 

74 are aged between  

4-8 years 

What will you 

pledge? 
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What next? 

1 Pledge 

 

 

2 Promote 
 

 

3 Give to Thurrock 
 

 

4 Celebrate 

Decide what you want to do and use a pledge 

card to take a photo.  Share on Facebook, 

Twitter and email giving@thurrockcvs.org 

Use and share the event poster to 

show people and inspire others. Tell 

people what you are doing and invite 

them along 

Take a picture of your 

“ Giving”  and share it 

Be proud! You are a Superhero! 

Collect any donations and send them to 

Giving for Thurrock. We will have a grand 

reveal of money raised and fabulous activi-

ties people do Giving for Thurrock Day. 
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How to contact us, donate and send any fundraising 

Contact 

Giving for Thurrock Day, 

Thurrock CVS, The Beehive Resource Centre 

West Street, Grays, RM17 6XP 

01375 389890 

Charity No. 1086690  

Text* Thurrock (amount) to 70085 

Eg:     Thurrock 10 will donate £10 to Giving for Thurrock 

Thurrockcvs.org/Appeal/giving-for-thurrock-donate 

 

giving@thurrockcvs.org  @GiFThurrock       /GiFthurrock 

#ThurrockDay 

#GiFThurrock 
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Giving for Thurrock  Day 2019 

What will you pledge  

#thurrockday  

#gifthurrock  


